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The White Hart
Clevedon Road, Weston-in-Gordano,
Bristol BS20 8PU

REF: 400

£Nil premium is sought for a brand new free of tie
lease.

A rent deposit amounting to three month's headline
rent will be required.

Rent is payable quarterly in advance.

Sprosen Commercial Ltd T/A Sprosen Grosvenor. Registered in England 09117969.

North Somerset free of tie famous pub
and restaurant 

In up market village just off M5
motorway 

Two bars / restaurant plus snug 

Two large separate "outside" bars 

Huge, partly covered decking and
trade garden seats 200 

Refurbished internal WC plus separate
outside WC's and large car park 

Three bedroom first floor home 

Need to be re-equipped



Sprosen Grosvenor is the vendors agent and give notice that (1) This particulars do not constitute any part of an offer or contract (2) None of these statements in
these particulars are to be relied upon as statements or representations of fact and any intending purchaser must satisfy themselves that that the statements
contained therein are correct (3) Measurements where giver are approximate and for guidance only (4) No tests have been carried on appliances or equipment
and Sprosen Grosvenor are unable to provide any warranty as to their condition. Prospective purchasers should therefore check that such equipment is in
satisfactory working order and suitable for the purposes before entering into any contract.

Sprosen Commercial Ltd T/A Sprosen Grosvenor. Registered in England 09117969.

Location
Weston-in-Gordano is an upmarket village in
Somerset, situated in the middle of the Gordano
Valley on the main road between the large and
popular towns of Clevedon and Portishead.

The White Hart stands in the middle of the village
fronting the B3124 which has easy access from
both Junctions 19 and 20 of the M5 motorway.

There is a large hinterland of an affluent customer
base. 

The Business Premises 
Was the subject of a major refurbishment
programme around four years ago.

New operators will be required to provide new trade
furnishings including equipment within the catering
kitchen.

The trading spaces are well presented and (apart
from furnishings) ready to trade.

Enter through the..

Large Entrance Vestibule

Into the..

Front Bar 
With half panelled walls and stripped wooden floor,
quality light fittings and metal topped bar servery. 

This space can seat around 30.

Second Bar / Restaurant
Has the return of the metal topped bar servery, half
panelled walls, stripped wooden floor and open
fireplace.

Snug Bar
Also has stripped wooden floor and seats around 10.
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Refurbished Ladies and Gents WC’s

Disabled WC

Large Catering Kitchen

With recently fitted extraction system, non-slip floor
and  stainless  steel  clad  walls.  There  is  also a 
 four-gas interlock system.

Outside Bar Two
Found towards the rear of the plot - a newly
constructed area with bar servery and space to seat
around 20.

Kitchen Prep Room
With non-slip floor and plastic clad walls.

Large Beer Cellar

Outside Bar One
Is at the front of the building and can also be used
as a retail store/patisserie.

Here you will find a small bar servery and space to
seat around 10.

Trade Garden Space
Is now covered with an artificial grass surface, well
lit and an ideal space to put a marquee.

Also toward the rear of the plot are separate
customer WC's.

Car Park
To the side for around 40 vehicles.

Partly Covered Decking Area
Seats approximately 50.
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Owner's / Manger's Accommodation
On the First Floor with a lounge, three bedrooms,
office and shower room.

The Business
Has been closed since March 2020.

We understand this business had traded in the past
at extremely high levels although we have no trading
figures we are able to warrant. Some limited and
warranted information can be provided upon
request.

Tenure
The White Hart is available on the basis of a Brand
New Commercial Lease between 10 and 20 years.
The Lease is of a Fully Repairing and Insuring nature.

Headline annual rent is £50,000.

Initial rent proposal will be considered to allow for a
reasonable build-up in trade.

Viewing and Further Information
Please Call:
0333 414 9999 (Monday-Friday 9am-5pm)
Bruce Sporsen 07467 947296 (out of hours)
Please Email: bruce@sporsen.com


